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These natives of Australia are friendly lizards that make popular pets for children as well as adult

terrarium hobbyists. In addition to advising on feeding and care, this manual instructs on setting up

a terrarium. The titles in  BarronÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Complete Pet OwnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Manuals  series make

great introductions to the pleasures and duties of pet ownership for inexperienced and soon-to-be

pet owners, as well as for older children having their first experiences with pet care. Attractively

illustrated and filled with helpful information, these books advise on purchasing, housing, feeding,

health care--and where applicable, grooming and training pets. Each book is individually written by

an expert--a trainer, breeder, veterinarian, or other animal specialist. BarronÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Complete

Pet OwnerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Manuals  cover every popular dog and cat breed, as well as bird varieties,

hamsters and other small caged animals, fish varieties for aquarium hobbyists, terrarium pets, and

even exotics, such as reptiles, amphibians, and scorpions. All books have 70 or more color photos

plus instructive line art.
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After doing minimal research on Bearded Dragons while waiting for the book to come, I had already

learned everything that was in the book. It is only 63 pages and it was not helpful at all at that point.

There isn't a copyright date, but it seems outdated.

GREAT BOOK



I love it is a big help to me.

This book has some wonderful pictures and excellent information about Bearded Dragon behavior. I

especially liked the step by step list of items needed for the terrarium set up. However, I was

disappointed with the two contradictions I found. The first contradiction is that at first it says dragons

need sunlight to provide vitamin D, but later it says never place the terrarium in direct sunlight

because the dragon can overheat. Secondly, it says that if you intend to have more than one

dragon, you should purchase them at the same time and place them in the terrarium together to

avoid any conflict when a new dragon is introduced into an occupied terrarium. Later, it says

beginners should start with one dragon and add a second one after a few months.I have not

purchased a Bearded Dragon yet. I bought this book to help me prepared the best environment for

my first purchase. The contradictions have me confused, so now I have to look elsewhere to check

which information is correct.

I knew I was smitten when I saw and handled my first bearded dragon. After reading this book I

have to say I am over the moon in love with these truly animated and fun loving reptiles. I hope to

add a few more to my tank. Great book to get started with your love affair!

this is a great book if you are looking into purchasing a bearded dragon or if you have any

questions... thatnks to this book i got my bearded dragon and he is very helthy and happy

great, what I expected! very detailed and very good for beginners. should be getting beardie when I

have everything available for him thanks to this book

Great book & very informative!!My 6 year old picked this book out online and we are very satisfied

with his choice.
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